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“ I remember,” interrupts J., when I
was a small boy that every man wore a
hat made of beaver fur, when he dressed
up.”
“ Yes; therefore the demand was im
mense for the skins.”
“ What price did they bring then?"
“ From eight, to fifteen dollars each, ac
cording to quality. Now they are worth
r * O I* T T c a r .
from two to three dollars each.”
“ Quite a difference.”
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
“ True; then they were hunted so much
that they became almost extinct. After
the demand for tiie fur ceased, hunters
Rates of Advertising,
turned their attention more to other game :
| fa c g . n w . 1 3 w . 1 13 w .
26 w . | 1 y r . this gave the beavers a chance, and within
I 'n e h , | .7 5 1 1.00 | 2 .0 0 | 3 .5 0 | 6 .0 0 a few years they have again become quite
~ .. “
| 1.5 0 | 2 .0 0 | 4 .0 0 | 7 .0 0 | 12.00 numerous; many are captured each fall.”
“ Are they difficult to trap?”
S ___ 11. | 2 .2 5 I 3 .0 0 1 6 .0 0 | 10 .50 | 18.00
“ Yes, very; the hunter must be well ac
l ^ c o l . j 4 .5 0 | 6 .0 0 | 12.00 | 2 1 .0 0 | 3 6 .0 0
quainted with their habits, or he cannot
1 9 .0 0 | 12.
2 4 .0 0 | 4 2 .0 0 | 7 2 .0 0
catch them.”
“ How are the traps set?”
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“ When we get to the stream I will show
°U n tin g to $ 1 0 o r m o re .
you as well as I can.”
“ Where did you learn about beavers?”
M . M O O R E , E d it o h & P r o p r ie t o r .
enquires J.
“ I don't know but very little—”
“
No need to tell us that, interrupts J.
^ ^ p o r t i n g
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ered witji mud and sticks; on the top of
all he piles a quantity of limbs in the form
of a cone. In the bottom of the house he
has a hole, or door-way rather, that opens
directly into the water; from this hole he
digs trenches, sometimes under ground
and sometimes cutting from the top in the
form of a ditch, like what you see here, to
waters. He can leave his house and swim
under water without emerging, when dis
turbed, for a long distance : he always, lias
two or move ol these passages to use—a
back and front way when practicable.”
“ What are these places down the sides
of the banks that look as though some
thing was in the habit of sliding into the
water?” enquires H.
“ The beaver lives entirely upon bark ;
he cuts down trees, small ones usually,
then divides them and the limbs into short
lengths. These he carries to the bank,
slides down into the water and swims to
his house, eats off the bark, then brings
the cleaned sticks again to the stream.
The ‘ slides' that you see are the places
w here he goes from the bank to the water. ”
“ Why do we not see the beavers in the
daytime?”
“ Here lie works only in the darkness;
hie to interruption they may work in the
daylight; but sure it is that here they
are seldom seen."
“ Do you suppose that there are any in
this house now?”
“ Yes; very likely there are two or

“ About trapping them ; how is it done?”
“ The trap is set where the water is about
five or six inches deep and at the foot of
one of these slides; a stake is driven down
where the water is deeper and the chain
o f the trap attached to it.”
“ Why is that done?”
“ Because the trap sometimes breaks
the bone of the leg caught, and then the
animal will gnaw himself free; but if the
water is deep enough so that he cannot
easily touch bottom, he will drown in his
attempts to get away.”
“ Do you believe that he will bite his
foot off ?’ ’
“ Yes, I do; for I have been told so by
trappers, and I see no reason to doubt
their statements. The teeth of the animal
are very sharp and will cut like a knife,
as you can’see by looking at this limb that
has been bitten in two.”
“ I wouldn't like to get my finger in the
mouth of a live one.”
“ He would sever it as easily as you
would a twig.”
“ Are they web-footed?”
“ You will notice that by the tracks here
in the mud, and also the size of the foot,
which is large.”
“ The tail of ai.beaver is a very curious
affair. It is from twelve to fifteen inches
long; at the base it is about four inches
wide and an inch'thick, and tapering to
the end to about two inches, and half an
inch thick. It is entirely devoid of hair,
the surface corrugated, and resembles the
sole of a rubber boot more than anything
else that I can think of. No doubt it is a
very useful article to the animal, but as
yet I have never heard any person at
tempt to state just exactly the purpose
that it is used for.”
“ How large do beavers grow?”
“ I have heard trappers tell o f catching
them that would weigh seventy-five pounds
or m ore; but on an average about fifty
pounds will be very near the weight of
a full grown one.”
“ Then you think that hunters and trap
pers, like fishermen, sometimes tell big
stories; say, make things appear larger
than they really are, not intentionally you
know, but rather from the force of habit,

I know I have learned from trappers and
from observations.
If our interrupting
A mbling sk e tch e s of th e r a n g e - friend was a little more observing he would
LEY LAKES.
know more.”
“ Very wise I would he, no doubt, is
15Y DOC.— No. 10.
the reply.
The stream is soon reached. Some 20 three.”
ATISFIED for the time with fish“ Can’t we drive them out?”
rods from the mouth our trio find the look
ing, our trio of sportsmen sit
“ If you jump on the house, they will
ed-for beaver house.
idly in the boats while the guides
“ Do you call that heap of limbs a bea dive into the water; but you will not be
row them slowly along towards
likely to see them go out, as the water is
ver house?” asks J.
gj> South Bog- The extreme beau“ Yes, sir! come over here and look at too dark. If you listen you can hear them
f °f the lake calls from Doc the following
it.” The house is about three rods from as they plunge through the hole."
ines of Whittier's :
H. jumps on the house and is rewarded
the stream at the end of a “ logan.”
Lake of tl?e Northland! keep thy dower
‘ •The beaver,” says Doc, “ builds his by hearing three as they dove into the
f*! beauty still, and while above
water, and J. at the outlet of a trench,
house of limbs or small trees, cut in suit
■'y solemn mountains speak of power,
sees one as he emerges into the stream,
able
lengths;
these
he
arranges
skilfully
he thou the mirror of God’s love.”
and plasters them nicely with a mortar of but, as they swim very rapidly, it was only
‘Poetical, to-day?” enquires II.
a glimpse.
. lYt“s; I always feel the power of such mud. lie selects a place to build a little
“ How do they live in winter?”
'hes, when on this lake, and they run i way from deep water, generally; if G'e
“ Before the streams freeze over tiiis
water is not deep enough naturally, then
°htinually through my mind.'1
amphibian —”
he
proceeds
to
build
a
dam,
lor
deep
water
‘Pretty much all that does run in your
“ What?” interrupts J.
he must have. This dam he constructs
suggests J.
“ 1 said amphibian.''
by
cutting
down
large
trees,
sometimes
kour grapes,” is the reply.
“ You am-fibbing,” puns J.
i ‘^ay D oc,'' interposed H., “ will you twelve to eighteen inches in diameter, and
“ Throw him into the stream, D oe," says
1*11 hs a yarn to-night?”
sinking them to the bottom; how he makes
II., “ for that is outrageous.”
<1
I will think of it, and if I conclude to them stay in place until others are put on
‘ Oh; I don't mind what he says,” re
Oj
them is a mystery. He fills the spaces
80 will let you know later.”
plies Doe. “ I was saying that the beaver
^ell its about the beavers and their between these logs with sticks and mud so
cuts his winter’s supply of food and carries
nicely that when the dam is completed, it
^Jits.'to his house, or^inks it to the bottom of
^ nan explain their habits better after scarcely leaks a drop. They watch the the stream or dam, where he can easily
dam with great care, and should a person
reacli the beaver house.”
get it. In this way he is enabled to live
commit any damage to it, the beaver will
Are there many in these regions.”
through the long winter months.”
; at the present time they are quite at once repair it. Should you even walk
“ Does he never come out in the winter?”
out
upon
the
structure
and
leave
a
foot
lllln°rous—that is, compared to what they
“ Yes ; if he builds his house on a stream
print, that night would see the track com
tre a few years ago.”
that he has dammed, he selects a place
W hy, I supposed that, as the years pletely effaced and mud nicely patted over near the quick water where it never
' by, all kinds of game decreased in it.
But to return to the house that i was freezes over, and in this way has an outlet
timbers ”
explaining. After being assured that the to the shores. I f he builds where there
So they do; hut in this case I will cxwater is deep enough to suit him, lie com is no quick water, then his instinct teaches
(j dlri 1° you how it happens that that rule
mences his house-building as before de him to select a place where there is a
°es Hot apply. Years ago these lakes and
spring or a little spring brook comes in,
scribed.
He generally makes two apart^Teain8 abounded with beavers. In tliose
for there the ice never forms to any ex
the fur was very valuable and they ments—a bed room and a dining room, so tent.”
|
to
speak
;
these
rooms
are
securely
cov
hunted incessantly.”
[For the Phonograph.
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and—”
“ Stop ! my boy. 1 won t listen to any
thing that casts the slightest reflection on
the veracity o f a sportsman.”
“ Then we must take everything that
they say about the size and quantity ot
fish and game as the truth?”
“ Of course we must. Never question
any statements that they make, for—well,
for various reasons which we all are ac
quainted with. It spoils the beauty of a
nice sporting story to have it too closely
questioned.”
“ Well, are you done with beavers?”
“ Yes; for the present. Perhaps some
time I may invite you to come here with
me and try to catch these beavers.
“ All right Doc, but now night is fast
coming on, so let us start for the hotel.
“ Agreed to unanimously by m e,” is the
reply'.
The boats were turned to the westward
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just as the sun was dipping behind the^ nibbled off. This occuring several times
made me desirous to know what character
mountains.
of aquatic animal was stealing my bait
“ The shadows round the inland sea
so deftly. The water being fifty feet deep
Are deepening into night;
precluded the idea that chubs might be the
Slow up the slope of Ossipee
They chase the lessening light.
[thieves. 1 carefully baited a fine, sharppointed hook with a single worm, and inTired of the long day’s blinding heat,
I rest my languid eye,
! stantly the bait came to rest near the botLake of the Hills ! where cool and sweet |tom I had a delicate and hardly percep
Thy sunset waters lie ! ”
tible bite. A quick responsive strike and
On the way, II. has a little fight with a
I brought up a blue-back. I ciugbt sev
3 lb. trout and successfully lands it. The
eral in quick succession, but as blue-backs
other two sportsmen have reeled in their
were not what I was after, I desisted, and
lines for the last time, on this trip, and
went for bigger game. I have repeated
are lazily watching the the water and the
this experience several times.
mountains; seldom speaking and almost
About stories of blue-back catches— al
dreading when the boots shall touch the
though marvelous—I have no doubt of
landing. An hour’s rowing brings them
their truth; for I have seen the big pool
to the hotel. Of their packing and home
below the old dam on Rangeley stream
ward trip we shall say nothing, but will
absolutely packed solid, and the stream
leave them now, hoping to meet them at
below just alive with them.
the Rangeleys again.
An old fellow living up on the Andro
We cannot end this letter without sayscoggin river told me a short time ago of
inp a few words regarding the guides at
a catch made by a party he was with. He
the Lakes. They are, as as a rule, a fine
said: “ Wal, it was twenty one or two
class of men ; sturdy, honest, capable, in
year ago. We’d heard tell of how thick
telligent, obliging and reliable; too much
trout ware up in the Rangeleys, so I an’
praise cannot be given them for the fideli
five others hitched up that fall an’ start
ty with which they perform their duties.
We venture to say that no better guides ed. When we got to Injun Rock the bluecan be found anywhere. But .more words backs hadn’t come, so we got Uncle Sam
are useless; suffice it to say that they are my Clark for a guide, an’ took a spotted
line for Kennebager. At night we camp
men.
ed side of a pond near the lake, an’ next
In regard to the Lakes, they are not ex
mornin’ started on ag’ in, firing our guns
celled—we question if they are equalled—
occasionally to attract attention.
We
on this continent, for beauty of scenery,
found part of the carcase of a bull moose,
pure water and large trout. We will, in
succeding letters, relate other experiences |and shortly came across George Soule and
that we have had, trolling, fly-fishing Bowley who were on a line of traps. We
and hunting at different seasons o f the stopped with them three days an’ had a
Lakes and vicinity. We will try, in our to start bacK. l ife ’next" higiif after we
way, to give facts of interest to sports got back the blue-backs commenced to
men and we hope that we may in run in arnest, an' we put in for them with
duce some that have never visited these nets, an’ grapnels an’ any sort of rig that
lakes to make a trip, knowing, that after would take them fastest.
Wal, sir, we
once tasting the pleasures to be had there, took thirteen hundred weight! Thirteen
they will go again.
hundred weight sir, of them fish in that
lone night. We made lively work of it,
an’ when they stopped runnin’ that night
Blue Backs.
j we hacked our catch across the carry.

pins, excelsior and cane seat chair bot
toms, thus using a large variety of woods;
and place in the hands of farmers large
sums of money yearly. Amos Starbird,
of Freeman, is working up large quanti
ties of birch. Russell Bros., o f Phillips,
have fitted a new mill for manufacturing
various articles. Mr. Hodgkins, of Mad
rid, keeps several hands employed making
pail-bail handles and other things; Amos
Hobbs & Son, of West Farmington, are
buying large quantities of white ash and
hemlock for their rake business which is
very extensive. These with others offer
,
,
..
,
.
ample chance for our farmers and their
sons to earn money, not open a few years
ago, while
at
same
time
I11 <
11/ the
HIV. oam
v. u
n it/ all these industries help agriculture by making a good

SAD ACCIDENT.
Mr . Oscar Craigg Blown up by a premature
Blast in the Kosendaie Cement Quarrj
—D estruction of an E ve - Its
Subsequent Removal by Sur
gical Operation.

Mr. Oscar Craig was foreman in a
ment quarry at Rosendale, Ulster Co-i
N Y. By an explosion one day in the
quarry be lost an eye—lost it totallyUnder the impression that the matter v*
less serious the local physician told NRCraig that his eye was not wholly
but could be saved by treatment. The
Worse
experiment was tried and failed.
in
remained
behind, for
he was
danger of losing the other also, throug1
sympathetic inflamation. In this strait ^
consulted
Kennedy,
------ - Dr.
---------David
--------- --------------. . of 1R°n
£>VC
dout, N. Y., who told him the *n-Rir® ip0
r
n
J
°
m
n e i hbe
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n usave
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np
m
.llbr* '
must
out
other,
market for the crops of the farm.— Young this Mr. Craig demurred, and went ba(j
home in doubt. His local physician s»> j
Farmer, Strong, in Home Farm.
“ Go to New York.” To New York 11
S ize of Newspapers .—Many persons, paitent went, and one of the most
otherwise clear-headed, are inclined to nent oculists in the country, having
value a newspaper according to its size, at the case, said : “ You have lost one c.v^
entirely ; go back and do what you can ^
and instance larger ones published at the save the other.” Briefly, Dr. Kenne
same price, as preferable to the smaller remove(] t|,e ruined eye and treated
one. But if tbe smaller one condenses j Craig with “ Kennedy’s Favorite Renie y^
its articles so as to get the “ kernel” of to buildup the system, and tl.e result*
successful.
the subject into a quarter of a column,
Dr. Kennedy's great success as a
while its larger contemporary requires a geon is due to the use o f “ Favorite Re
.y.
whole column in which to state the same edy” in the after treatment.
Are you troubled with Dyspepsia, l-1
facts, is not the smaller paper more valua
er Complaint, Constipation or deraOg
ble, inasmuch as it requires but a few min ment of the kidneys and Bladder? t u.,
utes to get at the pith of the matter, in use Dr. Kennedy’s “ Favorite Ren>e(
stead nf being obliged to wade through a It will not dissapoint you. Dr. Kenl’ j
quantity of unnecessary verbiage, which is dy's “ Favorite Remedy” for sale by
4t2l
druggists.
indeed confusing? Almost anybody can
write a “ long-winded” article, but it re
quires labor, tact and skill to write a short
Is becoming universal as to how such an
one which shall contain all the points,
tnpnse sale could be created In Lowell
H ood’ s Sar sapar illa . But, my friend- ”
as what it contains, which constitutes the
you could stand behind our counter awee
value of a newspaper.
The Colorado
and hear what those say who are using ” •
Mountaineer indulges in a little wit on the reason would appear as clear as tl>®
this subject. It says:
noon-day sun. The real curative power ol
H ood’ s Sarsaparilla demonstrates itsea
“ It reminds us of the person who took
iff every case where our directions are fail-1
the largest pair of boots in the box be
fully regarded. We would that we mjgb
cause they cost the same as a pair much
get before the people a fractional part of A1®
smaller that fitted him.”
confidence that is expressed to us every da?
And it reminds us of the anecdote of in this medicine by those who have careful
the man who apologized for writing a noted (without prejudice) its effects upon th°
blood and through that upon the whole syslong article, by saying chat he bad not tem, stimulating all the functions of the
time to write a short one.
body to perform the duties nature require3
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself-
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Mr. Editor—I read with much interest ' ^ S aston'sll‘ n bow muc1' a meal bag of
the sketches by “ D oc” , and, although I ith()Se fish wiU weif ho f our fellows
don't know who he is, I have a suspicion | lled a mertl bag tor ilis load across the
of..................
his identity, and the story o f the old carry, hut it took two to carry it. There
A J o u r n a l F or M e c h a n i c s !— T he
Cold Hands and Feet.
“ moose tree’ rather tends to establish that were about thirty others there after the publishers of the “ M e c h a n ic a l N ew s ”
„
Lo w e ll ,1*Feb. 3,1879.
Identity. If I am right, I wish “ I>6c” fish, but I don’t think they took as many an illustrated, practical mechanical Journ
M essrs . C. I. H ood & Co.: Gentlemen^
al, for eleven years published at Springas we did.
About one year ago my daughter commence"
would relate to your readers the story of
field, Ohio, have decided to remove their taking your Sarsaparilla. At that time s*'”
There were quite a number of square
had very little appetite; could take no ion?
die capture of his big fish on Rangeley
Paper to their Eastern Office, No 110 I ih
tails in our catch, some big ones, but we erty Street New York, on or about the walks, and her face was badly broken ou
stream, when darkness overtook him.
with a humor. She was low-spirited; trouble
of March.
Meecch
ha
an
n ic a l N e w s
1 SI c/i
iviarco. 1
1 he
ne " m
s ” 1 }vdh cokl hands a»d feet; her blood secimf
My object in writing is in regard to didn't diserimernate, just took em’ as they 1st
is one of the best Journal of itc
i to be Poor>and she was in a condition vJ» “
blue-backs. Hasn't “ D oc” set the weight come, hut the blue backed ones were the lisl.ed and it is the intents™ * i p b " eauseti us great anxiety. After taking
‘
,
-11
ttntion
of
tile
probottle of your Sarsaparilla
parilla she
slie began to
^ In
•,.i,
Al . Bo l y n .
of blue-backs at rather a high figure in btiSt eatinV’
prove; and she now has a good appetite am
prietors to still further improve it In or
Her hum"1j!
his No. 7. He says “ They rarely exceed
der to do this economically, and in the can take much longerr walks. ______
nothing compared witli wliat it was one ye”
best pessible manner, they find that it is a?°oue-half to three-fourths of a pound in
she is in better spirits, is not troulm .
I V L s c e lla n e o u u s .
essential to remove the same to the Me
with cold hands and feet as previously. M:
weight.” Did he ever see one that weighs
tropolis of the United States, where thev I attribute this improvement in her com”
even one-half a pound? In an article some
turn largely to your Sarsaparilla. She ” y,
can make the paper first-class in every re
L)aal Industries Waicu Help Faming.
taken six bottles, and intends to continue i ’
time ago I set their maximum weight at
spect. The “ N e w s ” is a handsome six use. I was inclined to oppose the trial of
at first. I now have great faith in it aS J
teen page Journal printed on fine paper
six ounces, and that was heavier than I
Ten years ago the only chance for farm with engravings of the latest mechanical blood purifier.
Very truly yours,
had seen. They are a small and slim fish ; ers in North Frankiin to
A. L. HINCKLEY, „
earn any thing in devices, and subjects that cannot fail to inNo.
264
Broadway,
Lowell, Mass.
and are considered by the natives as su winter
terestevery
reader
They
propose
not
washy going into the woods, or
perior to the square-tails for flavor.
perhaps in getting out a few cords o f fire only to make it popular with the artisan 1
but a welcome visitor to every medianir-’s
Another thing I want to correct “ Doc”
Sold by all druggists. Price Si; or six f(,r
, „ „
W00c1' T 'ien it took all a &ian could raise Household. The Tuhlishers lend , Z c i
•5- Prepared by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Apoth
a/out. He says “ they (blue-backs) are m summer to keep him through the win- men copy and Fremium List free on ap ecaries.
Lowell. Mass.
^
supposed to live in the deepest water, but ter, so that it became popular to cry about plication. I heir subscription price is veryD
r
.
X
.
V
.
C
a
r
v
ilL
low, only One Dollar per year, and a use
none are ever caught there by bait or farming not paying,
ful premium included.
otherwise.
Now I have caught many in
To-day all this is chant
?ed and all over
deep holes of the Bi lake during summer this section have s
iT b A c ION Is SURE AND S a k e . — The
Prung up factories for
months, with worms tor bait. They are
converting the timbers of our wood lots celebrated remey Kidney-Wort can now
very dainty nibblers, so a fine line and a into many useful forms. Austin J. San be obtained in the Usual dry vegetable
Dtf
Phillips, M«*
form, or in liquid form. It is pilt
t, > Beal Block,
light sinker is necessary in order to feel born, of Weld, bandies large quantities of latter way for the especial com?fl
...................... .......
them. I was led to their discovery thusly : birch for spools; H. \V. Foster, of the those - b i cannot readily
I was bottom fishing off Sandy point, with same town, does an extensive business in - A f t S - i S .... ............... " * « . ! ' L - A d a s c o n i b .
several worms on my hook for bait. Not manufacturing salt boxes; Hon. J. W.
Br
new advertisemen
getting any bites, I pulled up to see the Porter & Son, of Strong, were among the for particulars. —South and West.
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
condition o f my bait and found it nearly next to follow ; they manufacture clothes
Death to rats and vermin, Parsons’ ExterOffice and Residence with Mrs.C. C. B»n<?,'‘
1-17
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P a r m & H o u s e h o ld . MBS. LYDIAL PINKHAM,OFLYNN, MASS.,

^ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!^

Go o d A d v ic e f o r G ir l s .— Come here,
sis, and sit down beside me and let me
give you little talking to.

I wish to speak

to you of your mother.

It may be you

have noticed a careworn look upon her

Of course it has not been

face lately.

AVING just taken account of stock,

brought there by any act of yours, still
" i s your duty to chase it away.

I don’t

and valued many of our goods extremely low, we
are now prepared to offer

■'lean for you to run at it and shake your
skirts and tell it to ‘ ‘shoo,” as you would
a hen, nor do I expect you to get on the
°lher side of the fence and throw old oys

SLAUGHTER PRICES!

ter cans and pieces of barrel staves at it.

But I want you to get up to morrow raornln» and get breakfast, and when your
•"other comes down and begins to express
her surprise, go right up and kiss her on
the mouth. You can’t imagine how it

O

will brighten up her dear old face. Her .
gES1IVI I f SJf A &hs»
tace has more wrinkles than yours, far j
*"""
11)1
A lY l o
■tiore : and yet if you were sick that face j
V E G E T A B L E COMPOUND.
"euld appear to be more beautiful to you
Is aJPosiUve^Cure
than an angel's as it hovered over you, for all tho»e Pnlnful Complaints and Wealroes«e»
|.
.
bocommon to our best female population,
etching every opportunity to minister to It Will cure entirely the worst form of Female Comyour every comfort, and every one of those ' p'alota, nil ovarian troubles,Inflammation and Ulcernw,.;_ , ,

*

.

inkles of sunshine chasing each other

0ver the dear old face.
ur

,

„

,

,
(
leave you one Ot these days,
h’ hose burdens, if not lifted from her old

! tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
pinnl Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
| It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
j an eai.jy Stage of development. The tendency to ca\<-

W OOLENS

1cerous humors there is cheeked very speed::/1y its use.
! It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
trs, Will break her down.
I here, for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the Btomacli.
Olere ; do not erv, she has not left yet. 'I t cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
S l,Q
,
.
.
,
„
Oeneral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and IndiC,lie is in the kitchen, stringing beans for rat;on.
gestion.
dinner. And after dinner take down lep | That feeling of hearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
hair and do it up for her. You need not
It will p.t nil times nr.d under all circumstances act in
wmd it over your finger and fuss to make harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
6P't curls as she used to with yours, but Forthecureof Kidney Complaints of either sexthiy
Compound is unsurpassed.
give it a good brushing and wind it up L Y D I A E. PIN K H AM'S V E G E T A B L E COMslim, I l

'll

1

, 1

,

,,,,

gently and tenderly, as though vou eiliovo.) ,, .

3

6

J v

3
.

111 the parlor can wait until you have perbrined these duties. If he expresses any
"■■patience, you may tell him that you
"■el under more obligations to your mother than you do to him.— Milwaukee Sun.

1ST

I PO)tIXDi9 prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price £1. Six bottles for §5. Sent by mail
I receipt of price, 81 per box for eitficr. ifrfc.
j freeiyanswers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention this Paper.

&

No family should be without LYDIA E. riNkUAM 9
UVF.R PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
j jg - Solti by a l l D r u g g is t s .
_______

Maine Central R.R.

T he C o st o f F e n c in g . —Somebody
has made the calculation that the cost of
June
"U the fence in the country is equal to lhe Commencing Monday,
s " iti total of the national debt.
And they
— '
27, 1881.
have to be repaired, and largely replaced,
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN SI w ill le a v e [ F A R M ,
every ten years besides. As timber beIINOTON foi P() 1! 1’LAN 1) an d!" ^TVpVTl i*
Conies more scarce and high, the cost ot for LEWISTON, BRUNSW ILK and ■>*
fencing of course increases proportionally. IHt^ " m ix e d TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
s» that people begin to realize that a snb- S g g B S S S S S J n S ^ S S ^ n ^ ^
®titute for timber must somewhere be train can leave Lewiston at 11.2 |
feund. Osage orange is ‘ suggested, from p^/pVmnTains for^mig'^and ^s\on.
which a substantial hedge can be
in |
P- M.
three or four years, capable of turning j Freight Train arrives at 1.5a.
~ ,t
J
’
■
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup tcattle. The country would soon wear a Portland, June 27th. 1881.
__
far more attractive appearance, if it were i ----- —
T T V iin F N •
subdivided by cheap hedges instead of
^
^
y
w
stone walls and worm fences. Farms are
F A S H IO N A B L E
Worth more when neatly kept whether they t t A T T ) TATA
^
produce more or not.
jO J -J -K
•
I t c h in g P il e s — S y m p t o m s a n d c u r e .

Next to Barder.

e

The symptoms are moisture, like perspi- j
I t A l l i J A B ._____
ration, intense itching, increased by
^gr- CIean Towef and plenty bay rum for
scratching very disressing, particularly ; every customer._________________________ — at night, as if pin worms were crawling , ~
rF l i o 1 ' , , - T o \ V H
in and about the rectum ; the private parts j
__
"re sometimes affected; if allowed to eon- ■■ » ( J EVI IT O
tinfte very serious results may follow, r l M j a 0^ E*aV 9V ‘*

cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail
Phillips, Jan. 19,1882.
to any address on receipt o f price in cur
rency, or three cent postage stamps. Sam ’l
Prepared only by l)r. Swayne & Son, 330
O - U - H - T - O - M
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., to
whom letters should be addressed. Sold
hy all prominent druggists.
Ht23
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BY H. W. TRUE.

Call on us for our New Stock of

Jewelry, Stationery, Books, Toys,

DRUGS&M EDICINES
Perfum es & F a n cy Goods.

— REPAIRING a SPECIALTY.—
1*52

s it

KT

■ c l,

Boot&Shoe Maker!

Natural sunflowers and lilies are now
used by florists to decorate drawing rooms.

iL

S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips. Me

HINKLEY, FULLER & ORAGIN,
No. 1 B E A I j B I jOCK, P H IL L IP ® , 2
V
E
IS
.

4:

T l i e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - $ 1 . 0 0 p er Y e a r .
^ “ ■Parties who are interested in
“ Doc’s” letters about the Rangeley lakes,
and wlio are not subscribers to the P h o 
n o ., would do well to send in a 3 mos. sub
scription, or more, if they wish, and thus
make sure of complete numbers. We
cannot supply complete back numbers.
Only 25 cts. for three mos., 50 cts. for
six mos., and iff 1.00 for a year. Three
months wiil carry the paper one month
into the fishing season. We v^Ul send the
paper four weeks on trial, to any address,
for ten cts. 12 copies for $1.00; 25 for
$2.00, four weeks each.

The 44 Pho n o g ra f)h <

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.

Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me,
^ u t u r d a v , F < > b . !>■*,

g @ ^ T o those gentleman interested in
the P h o n o , and its sporting and fishing

O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .

accounts, who have sent us new subscri
bers, and are assisting the paper in varions ways, we would extend our hearty

JfgiPMn connection with the Frye-Pax- thanks.
ton-Quimby episode, mentioned in this
&gp»Geo. A Bullen, well known to lake
paper a week or two since, and the death frequenters and the inhabitants, has been
of Mr. Quimby, we have now to chronicle troubled with rheumatism the past winter,
an appropriate finale to the sad story. It
but is now better, and promises us occa
will be remembered Senator Frye was
sional letters from his entertaining pen.
assisting at the raising of Pastor Paxton's
^ ■ A n old resident of Phillips, now of
salary and a church debt at the same time,
subscribing in the name of “ Jack" Quimby Hudson, Mass., sends us the following:
“ Should old acquaintance he forgot?”
who bad guided for Frye many years, and
for he and Paxton last year. On seeing I think not. Indeed, we'd rather meet an
old than a new acquaintance any time.—
the account, we telegraphed Senator Frye We were really much surprised and more
that Quimby was dead—had paid the debt. pleased on Sunday last, in receiving a call
Capt. Robinson, our postmaster, also from James Milner, though not a native,
wrote Mr. Frye of Mr. Quimby’s death for many years a resident of Phillips. He
left P. about 15♦years ago, since which
and the circumstances. Tuesday's mail time he has heard nothing of that little
brought to Capt. Robinson, for Guide place.
Imagine his surprise when we
Quimby's widow, a check for $100.00, from handed him the Extra with an account of
Senator Frye, the Rev. Mr. Paxton, Fred the railroad accident. The R. R., tele
graph and P h o n o g r a p h were all news
D. Sewell and H. M. Hutchinson. The to him. Mr. M. is now situated in May
good lady’s gratitude for the generous nard, Mass., where he is overseer in a
gift could only find expression in tears. woolen mill; has been married a number
The bereft family goes West on Monday’s of years, and has one or more children.
Hr ■mo.uixgagt.ftgr.
,Wr_
pain oi p a r t i n g w it h l o v e d o n e s b e s o f t e n  l Ocular, wants to know if he can hold his
ed witli God’s blessings.
j pipe and shoe a horse just as well as ever,
i Mr. M. has changed but very little; has
S^^City papers are prone to poke fun has the same hearty laugh and the same
at the country sheeets occasionally, for al voice which you would recognize instant
lowing certain impositions to creep into ly, though you did not see the face. Al
their columns from various quarters. though somewhat gray, lie is hale, heartv
and looks good for many years to come.
Every week we receive bints and invita
tions to publish accounts of Forepaugb's
The jury of inquest in regard to deaths
show, and are now cooly informed that caused by fire in the old “ World” building
the obliging agent will be pleased to send j
W« ch th.e* find tl,at
„„ , „ .
...
/, ,
“ le fine from which the fire originated w as
e ectr0t-vpe likeness (double column defective and improperly constructed ; that
width) of old Adam himself, if we wish. t,le elevated shaft recently eonstucted was
He also sends a large likeness of that dis-1
/ ,|8tri|>uting flames ;
tinguished dead man, with which to adorn that O. B. Potter and employes should be
censured for neglecting to apply to the de
our walls. As yet we see not much no partment of buildings for proper permit
tice of these things, save in the city papers. for repairs which would have caused an
hen Adam s show comes along, they inspection of the buildings by the author
expect a paying “ add,” if they are liberal ities, and censuring Weir, the carpenter of
the building, for neglecting promptly to
with these notices. I f Mr. Ag’t. Day’s give an alarm when the fire broke out
show is the best on earth, he should be I he jury also recommended foreman Me
made to pay for this promiscous puffing. D .gp.rt .od Ch,rle, Wrigl,, fl)rTr"vorv
in rescuing life, and they deprecated the
SfSF'Will not all of our subscribers, and practice of having small offices in large
especially those among the lake frequent buildings divided by wooden partitions.
ers, suggest to interested friends to try the

The more we read and hear of the Farm

P h o n o . a month for only 10 cts.? W e will ing ton bond case the more disgraceful it
send sample copies to as many as any one appears. If the statements that have a, will suggest, where there is reason to be peared in the Chronicle are the best that

can be made, we do not wonder that Jour

lieve the parties will be interested in the
nal has so long kept silent on the matter
paper.
It the action the Chronicle t recommend;

A Western subscriber sends his
cash, and says, “ he don't want to be con
tinually ‘ owing Moore’ !’* We hope 300
others will come to the same conclusion
during this month.

isn t repudiation,what it is? And to make
the matter still worse there is not the least
need of dodging the debt even if it could
be done, for it was honestly incurred and
the village corporation has reaped the re
ward and is amply able to pay i t . - Som
erset Reporter.

K2F*“ A1 Boleyn” writes us that he was!
Mr James, of the Garfield cabinet does
mistaken as to ‘ D oc’s” identity. The not object to talking at the New York
correction was received after the article chibs
A few nights ago lie came out flat
footed for Blame, “ than whom” he said
on the 2d page was printed.
‘ no more true man ever lived.” At anJ ^ » W e shall look for the fishing sea- other club he said, “ The happiest moment
son to open May 1st, sharp, unless win- otthe last ten months was when I had re
signed from the cabinet and sat in the car
takes another flight.
bound for New York.”

Special Telegrams

R a n g e l e y . — Among the arrivals at!
Rangeley this week, was Attorney Field,
o f Phillips.------ At our lodge of Good
Templars last Thursday evening, the fol
lowing brothers were chosen as delegates
to the Grand Lodge to be held at Augusta,
R ock R apids , I a ., Feb. 17April next: Geo. W. Heath, John Low
Maggie Lanahan confesses that she sit®
ell. James Snowman.------Some of our fox
hunters, while chasing a fox a few days her father dead last Saturday night a°
ago, had one o f tiieir dogs caught in a implicated her mother, her sister An11*
trap, but he was not much hurt, though it
gave the fox a good start, which he im and J. Burch, the lover of Anna.
proved. After a while the dog was again states they all agreed upon the murdeh
put on the track, and this time he did not as the father opposed the marriage ®
leave it until after dark, when the fox,
Burch to Anna. They are under arrest
finding it too warm for him, took on to
Rangeley lake. The dog soon overtook There is considerable excitement.
him and the battle began, ending in favor
W il k s b a r k e , F a ., Feb. 17of the dog.------Mr. Joseph Ellis, who bad
The
Susquehanna!)
here is twenty-tbree
the tumor removed from bis arm a few
days ago, is out and around town, looking feet above low- water mark. The ice l(,r
a little pale, but getting along well.
several miles remains solid. Betwe®11
Two old moose-hunters met together at this city and Kingston the fiats are ov f'
Rangeley, the other day, and were telling flowed. At Plymouth a portion of
their adventures of j’ ears ago, when moose
were more plenty than now. One story main street is covered and Avondale tni®e
was told as follows : Three men started is filling with water.
for a moose-hunt on Spotted Mountain.
B o s t o n , Feb. 17The snow was five feet deep and it made
Gov. Long's wife died this A. M. S'1®
snowslioeing hard. When near the top of
the mountain they came upon a yard of lias been an invalid for a long time.
moose. Two of the men had seen moose
before, but one of them, a young man,
SgjiP-We clip the following items fr°nl
was on his first hunt, and was of course a
little green, though full of courage. The the Farmington Herald.
moose broke vard, and of them starting
Now comes another scheme which 1S
for our young man. He turned and made likely to give the farmers more troub*e
for a tree with Mr. Moose most on to him. and expense than the Hay Rack busineS®
Round the tree went the young man and —A patent on wagon-sleds. We do 110
moose, while the former’s eyes protruded know the particulars, but presume it to b®
wildly. He soon thought of his gun and similar to the Hay-rack plan. Agents at®
fired, bringing down the moose. One of at work in York county collecting n,e
the other men saw him fall, and running royalty.
up, jumped astride his neck, knife in hand
Friend. Moore, from the depths of h’3
for the purpose of cutting the animal’s honest heart, denies, for the towns of lJb>"
throat. The moose happened to be only lips and Strong, the charge that the pe(?
stunned by the ball, and before the cutting pie contemplate the repudiation of thei
could be done he recovered sufficiently to railroad debts. But we repeat, a dceP
send the old luinter more than twenty feet seated movement with that end in v*etf
headlong among the hushes.
“ W ell,” has already started.
says the story-teller, “ I never laughed so
There will he a sheep-show at Know*'
much in my life as I did to see the old
t.inrt in H.o I ton’s Stable ("Exchange House Stable).
I l l i n t o T - rrr. t l . f r . . ' ,t, ti,n
snow where lit was buried out of sight, j Farmington, on Saturday, Feb. 25, next
After a while he got out, but in the mean- jab 70 o ’clock, a. m.
time I had loaded and again coming up
Mr. David A. Chandler has recently
witli the moose, put a ball back of his ear sold his trotter, India Rubber Jack, f°r
and killed him. This was my first moose- the sum of $200, to Gardiner parties.
hunt,’ said he, “ and I shall never forget
Miss Lilian Norton lias been engaged
iF ”
Hkclor.
for three years at the Grand Opera, St.
Petersburg.
C o r r e c t io n .— Mr. E ditor: —Allow me
Mr. Clias. Cutler, o f Bowdoia, is spend*
to correct a mistake which appeared in
your last week's issue, in regard to an ac mg a short vacation with his pirents herecident which occurred here. Myself and
Camp-meeting John Allen is to give hi3
wife had just left our home mHT sleigh, 'autobiography in Boston, Friday evening
when a span ot horses with a load of fur-1 Mr. H. H. Rice sprained his ankle last

To the Phonograph.

. the horses be- .
.
came frightened and started into a run ln" to his office practice,
nearly breaking both my legs. I called
The spring term o f the Normal School
to my wife to “ look out;” it was in the will begin next Tuesday.
evening. She reined the horse out q u i c k --------------- --------------------------as possible.
The runaways passed my j Guiteau is happy and hearty, and is sell*
horse, but struck the sleigh and broke the I‘n§ photographs to large numbers of call*
whiffletree and one brace; threw Mrs. N. J” rs- The jail guards are of the opinion
out and dragged her some distance. She ’ that when the time comes for the execuwas on her feet before we got to her, and jl*°n, Guiteau’s conduct will depend much
was unhurt, save several severe bruises. !on bhe size of the crowd which may wit*
Her clothing was badiy demoralized, her ness the execution; that if he knew that
cloak being entirely ruined. We think i t 1
Acflth would be witnessed by tlioiis*
a marvelous escape from death, as the an(' s of people, embracing the better classhorses ami load apparently passed over e8, *1'8 egotism would enable him to die
her. Respectfully,
J. S. Nash . ;*ilce a martyr; but should there be a
—
j
-----------small crowd, and apparently but little
I be turn of affairs at Albany Wednes- j interest taken in his execution, then be
day, though unforeseen, is not surprising !"’ dl have to be carried to the scaffold.
Hints and threats had been thrown out I T , — T--------------------------------- *---- *
previously that the “ County Democracy” I '*lu‘£e Dundy, presided ovor U. S. court
would unite with the Republicans to or.
Neb-, where the star route
ganize the Legislature if the Taminanv ilr‘a' ° f Corbin and Addings has been in
men persisted in obstruction, but the lat- IPro8ress fur several days. He directed
ter have stolen a march on the opposing Itl,e 7ur-v to relurtl a verdict of acquittal,
faction and gone over to the Republicans as t0
defendants, which was accordthqyiselves.
They take sweet revenge I’ ng*-v done. The government had coni*
upon Speaker Patterson for doling out to C *ete<* l*le examination of its witnesses,
them only one insignificant committee Itlle defence not having offered any testiSa turd ay and giving to the other faction !n<.,n*v ’ ani* l*ie prosecution had utterly
j failed to show any wrong doing by the aethe one which they most coveted.
__ _
cused. The verdict gave universal satis*
A lamp exploded in a grocery store -if *act'on>as ll,e defendants are well known
Fall River and $1383 in greenbacks, which land resPeute(1 citizens.
Jacob Fash dropped while attempting t o 1 The excise commission o f Brooklyn
extinguish the fire, were ignited and de- have d
doubled the license fees of all places
stroyed in a few seconds.
Isellin liquor.

T h e ^Phillips P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - S i . O O p e r Y e a r .
—Some 200,000 eggs of land-locked sal
mon are at the Phillips depot, awaiting
transportation to the Rangeley hatchhouses, where they will be introduced to
—A heavy wind raged Friday.
the waters after hatching.
—No freezing weather here for the past
—F. E. Patterson, Esq., formerly of
week.
Portland, but recently ot Colorado,'was
—Our telegrams are genuine, and were here on a visit to Capt. Robinson, a few
received at noon.
days since. They were old army com
—We are still in need of cord wood and rades.
can pay cash for it.
— Miss Mary Russell, stopping with and
— Benj. Tarbox, Esq., has our thanks a relative of Capt. E. M. Robinson, fell
upon the ice Tuesday, and injured her
for public documents.
— D oc’s letter next wpek will speak of nervous system so that she has since laid
entirely helpless.
fishing on Long Pond.
—Rum-sellers are bad enough for any
—Don’t be too inquistive in regard to
community; but if we have one in town
the hanging of Guiteau, just now.
who will sell rum to young men and min
—Miss M. Cora Davis, of the Lewiston ors, he should be prosecuted, and the
Journal office, is home on a visit.
young men should be horse-whipped.
—Travelers say it is now either drifts
—Our dentist reports his business rap
or bare ground, in some localities.
idly increasing. Dr. Carvill is an excel
—The telegraph has worked well for lent young man, good workman and at
the past week, and still continues.
tentive to his business. He has a good
—It does seem that snow never dissap- field, and of course, with his merits will
meet success.
peared so fast, as for the past few days.
—The baked bean supper, at the Grange
— At present two ladies in town are ly
ing helpless, from the effects of falling Hall, Thursday evening, called out many
admirers ofthe dainty bean, who enjoyed
upon the ice.
a bounteous repast, had a social time, and
—Eugene Carr has another notice to listened to readings, and music. It was
those who owe him on account, and he a pleasant affair.
means business.
—Our Extra this week contains four
—Frank Beal drives occasionally a
pages, with nothing of interest save the
handy span of yearling colts. They make
Farmer’s Institute, and therefore, some of
a pretty pony team.
our distant subscribers may not revive it.
—In the advetisement ofthe May School It is only of interest to this section, where
Mrs. Dyer’s terms for music should be we have issued more than the regular list.
$8.00, instead of $l(k00.
—The January thaw got along here a
— Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Settle, of Range- few days since, and on Thursday night re
lev, were in town this week, and made the sulted in quite a fall of rain. This, in
P h o n o , a call, as usual.
connection with the very warm days of
— The telephone from Lewiston to Phil the past week, has nearly ruined the sleigh
lips, and through to Rangeley, looks like ing in places where the snow was thinly
laid.
one of the sure things lobe.
— We feel encouraged in the fact, just
—People interested in “ The Age,”
now, that new subscribers gr9et our list Knowlton & McLeary, Farmington, will
about every day in the week.
find sample copies at this office, also spec
—A lady has lost a nice handkerchief imens of two beautiful engravings which
with “ M” stamped in the corner. Wipe thev are giving subscribers at $1.50 per
r —-- “ 'A ..
.... >
........... -—**
off your chin, and taring n in.
the two pictures, for $2.25.
— The Boston postmaster says that pa
— There was a slight scare here, early
pers addressed to Capt. Fred Barker are
this week, on learning that small pox had
not delivered. Where are you'Fred?
appeared in Farmington. There were no
— Misses Evie and Edie Church accom grounds for the report. While there, on
panied their father as far as Lewiston, Tuesday, we were pleased to see the fair
Tuesdae, on his return to Orr’s Island.
patient, who had just recovered from a
— We expected to “ scoop” those Farm fever.
ington papers, on the “ Farmer’s Insti
—Esty, o f the] Greenvale House, was in
tute,” and found it as easy as rolling off a town this week, lie is about making ex
log.
tensive improvements to his hotel. I he
—Happy Cal Pennock was out of the size ofthe office will be doubled, as will
woods a few days since. He's dead set also the dining-room, the latter by an ad
against going through the world back dition to the house. George will probab
ly need all the rooms he can provide.
wards.
— We would call especial attention to
—Three car-loads of people went over
the Narrow Guage, Tuesday, on the occa the testimonials, in another column, for
a
sion ofthe Farmer’s meeting at Farming- “ Kittredge’s Medicamentum.” It
Franklin county production, and has many
ton—and the low fares.
—The last half of Fuller's dancing high testimonials. W h e n brought promi
school, at Fuller Hall, commences Tues nently before the public, we predict that
day evening of next week. Many ot our it will find a large demand, on its merits.
—The widow ofthe late I). R. Quimby,
older dancers will attend.
—North Franklin Grange,at their meet with her children, will depart for Mineaing, Saturday evening, will discuss the polis, Minn., on Monday’s train, with her
question of “ cattle husbandry and the ef son .J. Ervin. Another son is there we
believe, as is also Mr. Quitnby’s sister,
fect upon the fertility ofthe farm.”
Mrs. Susie Jones. The best wishes of
—The North Franklin Agricultural So our community will go with the. afflicted
ciety’s annual meeting for election of offi family, and many regrets will he enter
cers, etc., will be held at the Town house, tained of the scattering of the family
Wednesday, March 1st, at 10 o'clock which held a place in many a warm heart
a. in.
and household.
— Friday and Saturday of last week,
—The following pupils of dist. No. 5,
witnessed the heaviest snow fall ot the wore not tardy or dismissed, and the hi st
winter, nearly a foot falling; but the thaw nine not absent during the term : ha I •
has taken that and much more away with Wing, Rosa B. Wing, Millie M. Prescott,
Charles L. Prescott, Etta M-, Lillie,
it.
— People still continue to contribute Mary M., and Charles B. Staples, Jennie
articles for the paper, without any signa E. and Frankie J. Davenport, Abbte L.
ture whatever, and the contents of the and Davis S. Wing, Belle P. and Lucy
waste basket is proportionately increas Staples. Whole No. of pupils, 14; aver
age, 13.
E d w i n II. B e a l , Teacher.
ed.
—The school in the Hunter district,
—Our farmer's are so busily engaged in
hauling birch, ash and poplar to the mill, South Strong, has been under the tuition
that people in the village find it difficult of Miss Mattie Bell Oakes, of Temple, for
to obtain the necessary supply of stove two or three terms past. This Friday eve
ning, at the close of the past term o
wood.
—The Madrid correspondent of the school, will occur at J. H. Conant s a pic
Herald, says the receipts ofthe recent en nic supper, by scholars, teacher and
tertainment given there were $10.60. friends. We are very sorry we could not
enough to get a good “ dictinary.” accept an invitation to he present. Miss
Either the compositor or correspondent Oakes has proved a favorite teacher, both
among the scholars and their parents.
stands in need of on e!

L o c a l

J N ^ o te s.

—The Ladies Circle will meet next
Thursday afternoon and evening with Mrs.
Oman Wilber, where a picnic supper will
be served. Baked beans and Indian pud
ding will be furnished by Mrs. Wilbur.
All are invited and a good time expected.
— Our sick people only recover for oth
ers to take their places. Mrs. Woodcock
who was improving last week, is now
quite ill with billious fever. Miss Marcia
Beal is very sick with lung fever; Sammy
has been ill, and Mrs. Beal barely escap
ed a seige. Little Sadie Bracket and
Master Guy Everett have been quite sick,
but are now on the mending hand.

5

A young man by the name of Erne ton,
at work in Aroostook, was taken in camp
with diptlieria. He started to walk to the
settlement, a distance of 35 miles, lie
had been gone a few hours, when a man
started from the camp with a team to help
him along. On arriving at the settlement
a doctor was cal led,but only to inform the
young man that he could live but a few
hours.
Young Emerton called for pen
and paper, and commenced writing fare
well letters to his parents, and friends in
Bucksport. He wrote two, but before
he could finish the third, died in his chair.

Not for a year has there been such an
—The young people o f Phillips are pre exeitement and scare among the gam
paring a dramatic entertainment, to be blers in breadstuff's and produce as recent
given in a week or ten days, for the bene ly at Chicago. Several heavy failures
fit of the Lodge of Good Templars. They occurrd and more are looked for. Prices
will reproduce the ‘ Maniac Lover,” pre went down on the run. Wheat off 6c,
sented here two years ago, with a new corn 2c and pork $1.25. The New York
cast, except that Mr. Noble and the editor market was also lower. The depression
will assume tbe same characters as before. extended to Wall street and the hulls were
Bills and full particulars will be given demoralized. A good deal of stock was
next week.
slaughtered and the mourners were nu
K in g f i e l D.—Gov. King Lodge, I. O. merous. The financial trobles in Europe
G. T., held a public installation o f officers are less threatening. The present pros
at Winter's Hall, Saturday evening. The pect is that the exportation of breadstuff's
installation exercises were followed by an and provisions will soon begin.— Journal.
entertainment consisting o f the temper
ance farce, “ A Drop too Much,” with
B orn —111 Cambridge. Mass., Feb. 10,
songs and readings.
The following of to Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Bonney, a daugh
ficers were installed:
W. ( ’. T., Netta ter—Ida May.
Stanley; W. V- T., Miss I. F. Parker;
5., J. W. Allen; A. S., Ada French; F.
K I T T H E D G E ’S
5.. Laura J. Landers; Treas., Herbert
Landers; Chaplain, Elam Cross ; Marshal,
Chalmers Vose; 1). M., Gertie Vose; I
O. Netta Vose; O. G., Frank H orn-----The new' road between Kingfield and
Strong, located by the Commissioners last
Testimonials.
fall, has been open for travel during the
St a r k , N. H., Nov. 4th, 1880.
J. It. Kittredge & Co., Carthage, Me.—
winter.
T.
Gentlemen: I am grateful to you for placing
v—The Ladies of the Congregationalist in my way a remedy which has done every
society have recently formed an Aid So thing for my comfort in this life. A remedy
which has taken me from misery to the en
ciety with the following list of*officers and .joyment
of good health. I refer to Salt
committees : President Mrs. James Smith ; Rheum, from which I suffered the most ex
Vice President, Mrs. Dr. Winter; Sec’y, cruciating pain. My doctor could only give
partial relief, and I finally determined to
Miss Evie Church; Treas. Mrs. Alice me
doctor myself. Then 1 had the opportunity
Toothaker; Directors, Mrs. O. M. Moore, of purchasing your MEDICAMENTUM,
Mrs. N. U. Hinkley, Mrs. W. A; I). Cra- which I usyd according to aLirectjons. It
ed relief. The MEDICAMENTTM is work
Winship.
Committee, Misses Jennie ing wonders in every place it has been used.
MRS. ANDREW J. MARTIN.
Phinney, Affie Sanborn, Flora Farmer,
C. T. Crosby, Mrs. J. P. I). Jones. Com
D i x k i e i . d , M e .. Feb. 7th, 1880.
mittee on music, Misses Dennison and
I hereby certify that I have used K ir Beedv. and Mrs. P. A. Sawyer. Tbe first .t r e DGE’S MEDICAMENTUM ,sinee last
for many of the difficulties for which it
circle will he held at Mrs. I). L. Denni fall,
is reccommended. 1 consider it a valuable
son’s. Friday evening of next week. family metlicine.
C. E. i HILOON, M. D.
Teams will carry all who meet at Mr.
1
F almouth , Me ., Aug. 31,1881.
Greenwood’s store.
I have used KITTREDGE S MLDU A -

MEDICAMENTUM!

1MENTUM to quite an extent in my practice
—Last Saturday evening notwithstand:
.
a n d find it to be one o fth e best medicines
ing the deep snow and unsettled going, we , ^ ever use<j for chronic Kidney, Bladder and
attended the school entertainment at Mad Bowel troubles which are jndicaietKby pain
rid, and were well repaid for our trouble. in back, over hips or in region of bladder for
tbe first two, and soreness across bowels and
A neat little stage was erected in Chick's wind in stomach, for the latter. I also ii.id

ball, and the entertainment passed smooth- tbat it wol-ks Hke a charm in many cases
ly along, consisting of two dialogues, a that it is recommended for.
F. C. DOLLFA, M. D.
farce, and the temperance drama, “ The
Last Loaf.” The leading parts were very
F a r m i n g t o n , Me .. Jan. 28th, 1880.
KITTREDGES MEDICAMENTUM has
well taken, though most of them were new
that
. .1
. ’ , .
m..
im- ! been spoken very highly of by those
tl
to the stage business. Mr bnurt s im , ®veb‘een u s i n f f i have kn nvn
personation of the drunkard was very j stances of its being used very benificially in
w'ell conceived
conceived and
and carried
well
carried out.
out. H. R- 1cases of epileptic fits, and internally for othniusic 1er
er di-eases.
^ ^ Externally for wounds it lias
Fuller and Miss Barton furnished musie.
rood results.
1 think it
After the entertainment a few enjoyed a |^oVdd 'prov^ -I valuable remedy if it could
n ee oyster supper at Chick’s hotel. We be brought into use for those diseases to
hope to be able to visit Madrid again soon, which it is adapted.
• '• - v J’ ‘
and take a look at its various industrie
1 L{ K it t r e d g e & Co., Carthage, Me.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
It is one of tlie many pleasant and busy
spots among the hills of Franklin.

FOR S A L E !

— During the past week two of our most
ente•rprisms business men—N. B. Beni PlackSlTlith SllOp & JlO U SG .
and ^ « 1 g e r m r - t a r e b y
1 nEI(IG
c,„se ,fp.business here. I
ley stirring up the question of a telephone desire to sell my Blacksmith Shop and bui-iline. The people of Rangeley are wide ness, also a nice cottage house, stable ant.
near the shop. As I am going to leave
awake in the matter, and have already lot,
town, all indebted to me will please call and
gone to work in getting out poles for the settle at once.
EUGENE I . < A HR.
Phillips, Jan. 26,1882.
JU-l
wires. They can well see the benefit such
a line of communication will be to them.
These great enterprises need only one or
two men of enterprise and push to presentt ALL account on my books not settled on
__
A . orc before the loth of March, 1882, will be
the facts, with a paper to aid them in keep - left
with a lawyer for collection.
2(24
ing it before the public, and the work
Phillips,Feb. 17,1882.
EUGENE CARR.

N O T IC E .

half done. Messrs. Beal and Farmer are |------- ----------tiie men for such work, as they wrere for
establishing the railroad. They certainly
EMBERS Of North Franklin Agricultural
have poor encouragement from our own
Society are requested to meet at the.
people to spend their time in advocating j Town House in Phillies, on Wednesday, tbe
enterprises for the benefit of the whole ; first day of March, 1882, at ten o clock in the
hot
trmt m a v ve* m a n the benefit a f i f o r e n o o n . f o r t h e p u r p o s e o f e i e c t i n g a F r e s out we ttlist may ye. teapine oeneni OIi1(jent secretary, three Vice Presidents,
their labors, and share substantial tokens ITreasurer and Collector, and a board of live
ofthe anpreciation ofth e public which j T ru ste e s, f o r the ensuing year- Also to hear
ba. benetilted from their effort,. The t e l -.
J “,"lb a f
S 'S i
ephone line must go through. VV e have |sai(1 meeting.
J. w . BUTTERFIELD,
ink to spill on it, if need be.
I Phillips, Fel). 17,1:81
2t21
Secretary.

N O T IC E .

M
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N e w s o f th e ATeek.
There is great excitement existing in
Montreal, occasioned by the robbery of
the cemetery vault by medical students
for subjects for anatomatical schools.
Two bodies stolen from tne first named
cemetery, were found at a student’s resi
dence, and the relatives were obliged to
pay $60 for the bodies before they were
allowed to remove them.
Within the next fortnight the terms of
more than fifty of the most expert, daring
and professional thieves in the Eastern
penitentiary of Penn., will expire, and the
convicts will be turned loose to augment
the horde o f mat factors now in operation.
State Treasurer Polk, of Tennessee,
states that the debt o f Tennessee is $27,000,000, and that the decision rendered on
Saturday by the State Snpreme Court re
pudiates ali but two and one-half millions.
Ben Butler for Benedict Laplian*, has
offered 33 cents on a dollar for the Sprague
property, which is three cents on a dollar
higher than the creditors offered. The
sale was therefore postponed.
A veteran of the wars under the Duke
o f Wellington, named James Andrews,
died at Winslow Mills, Ontario, at the age
o f 101 years. He was a native of county
Tyrone, Ireland.
The Mississippi Legislature, Saturday,
adopted a resolution inviting Gen. W in
field S. Hancock to visit the capital dur
ing its session, and appointed a committee
of reception.
A man named Robinson in Chicago, be
ing rejected by May Bazzan, a servant
girl, shot her Friday and then shot him
self. He died instantly and the girl is fa
tally injured.
Geo. James, a notorious outlaw, jumped
from a train at a station on the Iron
Mountain railroad, entered the station,
shot a man dead and disappeared.
American ship Western Europe, New
York, January 4, for the Mersey, was
crew lauded at Falmouth.
Walter L. Cheslev, an employe of the
Eastern railroad, jumped from the morn
ing train, fell and was run over, receiving
probably fatal injuries.
Congressman Cox states that tlie life
saving service of this country has saved
10,000 lives and mare than $11,000,000
worth of property.
Gen. Selden Connor has leased three
rooms over E. Haskell's shoe store at Au
gusta, and will have them fitted up for his
pension agency.
Seventy-seven Clydesdale stallions ar
rived in Boston Saturday. This is the
largest shipment of stallions that ever left I
the Clyde.
An old German in New Albany, Ind., I
being about to die as he thought, confessed !
having committed three murders, one in
Sumary.

E d itio n .

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.

(N e w .) R e v i s e d

an d

K n la r g e d .

or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
>on Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on
the untold Miseries arising from the Excesses
of Mature Years. 300 pages. Royal %mo. The
very finest steel engravings.
125 invaluable
Prescriptions, for all acute and chronic dis
eases.
TUVCCI £
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed
I I I I O L L l t full gilt. Price only $1.25 by mail. New edition.

Illu s tr a te d

B U T

Alive & Prepared
TO

S a m p l e , <> c e n t s - ^ c n d

|r -

N ov v !

The Science of Life, or SeK-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology
ever published. There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can ei
ther require or wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the book is invaluable
to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Glohe.
,
The book for young and middle-aged men to read just now is the Sciunce of Life, or Sell
Preservation. It is worth many times its weight in gold.—Medical Time#.
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. He reaches the very roots ana
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book is already read
upon both continents by millions.—London Lancet.
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won
and worthily bestowed.—Itfoss. Ploughman.
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals
literary, political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.
.
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to ail parts of the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.

Address Peabody Medical Institute, or W , H. Parker, M. D.,
1 4 BfJLTINCH ST., BOSTON, MASS.
N B. —The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
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Knives k Forks, Children’s
Sets, Butter Knives,
Sugar Shells, &c,
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I have a good assortment of En
glish M a j o l H m W s i r e , —nothing
better for a PRESENT.

Crockery, GlassWare, Library
Extension Lamps,

H g*
o
o

both Brass and Niekle.

Hanrine, Bracket k Stand
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HE Spring Term will commence Tuesday,
March 7th, and continue thirteen weeks.
School under the care of its former teach
ers, with such assistants as may be needed.
Mrs. M. A. Dyer, teacher of instrumental
music.
Tuition, per term, (payable in advance)
$6.50. Music, per quarter, (in advance), $lo!
Pupils expected to attend the whole term.
Address
a, 23

examine my Large
Stock.

N. P„ Noble.

J. H. May,
Strong, Me.

LOST
ETWEEN Phillips and Parker’s Camp
Bemis Stream, a bundle of clothing The
finder will please leave them at Phon of
flee, or Chick’s store, Madrid. The finder will
be properly rewarded.
3 t22
S. F. Mc KF.NNEY.
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The May School.
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Hardware, Stoves aud Tin Ware.
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Pie Knives, P io
kle Forks,
Spoons,
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Memorial services of the late Dr. Bel-!
lows were held at the Channing memorial!
church, in Newport, Sunday.
The sulnenas in the Star Route cases \
are defective, not having been properly j
signed by the clerk o f courts.
A train was thrown from the track near [
Cleveland, Saturday, and thirteen persons j
more.or less injured.
Three tanks of oil were still burning at
Olean City at last accounts but the danger 1
was considered pa9t.
In France hundreds of failures are oc
curring, and business is very much de
pressed.
1 wo hundred additional bills and reso
lutions were presented in the House Mon
day.
Richard Eagan, a Troy stone cutter chal
lenges Sullivan,of Boston,to a prize fight.
Four more men have been killed by the
Indians, near San Carlos reservation.
A. D. Billings, an actor, died in New
York o f an overdose of laudanum.
Ex-Attorney General Taft's friends say
that he will get the Berlin mission.
Work on Flood Rock, Hell Gate, has
been stopped for want o f funds.
The dory, Bath City in its voyage around
the world, has arrived at N .ce.

More than One Million Copies Sold.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
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27stops lfiset reeds

U r, n ! I i Oonly $5(0,Pianos$125up. Bare
Holiday Inducements Heady. Write or call
on BEATTY, Washington, N. J.
4—38

Nice Job Work at this Office
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IVTiscellany.

STATEMENT
UNDER O A T H .

A gold sunflower is the aesthetic design
* f TH A V E been afflicted for twenty years
for breastpins and finger rings.
Pongee trimmings wrought in lace pat
terns are among the latest novelties.
F aded Colors R estored .— Faded or

gray hair gradually recovers its youthful
color and lustre by the use o f Parker’s
Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, admired
for its purity and rich perfume.
4w23
Importers say that the spring and sum
mer styles will be very encouraging to
wearers of “ cartwheels.”
D a n fo r th , M e ., Aug! 9, 1881.

J. VV. K ittredge —Dear Sir: Inclosed
find one dollar, for which please send me
one bottle of “ Eiixir of life root.” It is
the best medicine in the world. Yours,
H. W . L yons .
It will be of interest to the friends of
temperance to learn that Speaker Keifer
has ordered the keeper of the House res
taurant to sell no intoxicating liquor. For
the past four years the restaurant has been
a notorious dram-shop.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
hlood.
ly 12
To-day among the artistic combinations
is a superb rudy satin, with blue emboss
ed velvet figures. Other important colors
are dark green, garnet, old gold, myrtle,
chaudron (copper color), and black, in
v<‘lvet and brocade satin.
Death to rats, mice, roaches and ants
Barns gran
aries and households cleared in a single
n'ght. No fear of bad smells. Best and
cheapest vermin killer in the wold. Sold
everywhere
Feb.
P arson ' s E x t e r m in a t o r .

Thomas Schofield, aged ninety-one
years, walked nine miles to renew his sub
scription to a New-London paper. It is
the general impression among publishers
that there are a number o f subscribers
who are waiting until they are ninety-one
years old to come in and pay for their pa
per.
Terrible itching and scaly humors, ul
cers, sores and scrofulous swellings cured
hy the Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (the
great skin cures) externally, and Cuticu
ra Resolvent (blood purifier) internally.
Ask about them at your druggist’s. Feb.

.Lwith an obstinate skin disease, called by
some M .D .’s Psoriasis, and others Leprosy,
commencing on my scalp, and, in spite of all
I could do, with the help of the most skilful
doctors, it slowly but surely extended until
a year ago this winter it covered my person
in form of dry scales. For the last three
years I have been unable to do any labor, and
suffering1intensely all the time. Every morn
ing there would be nearly a dustpanful of
scales taken from the sheet on my bed, some
of them half as large as the envelope contain
ing this letter. In the latter part of the win
ter my skin commenced cracking open. I
tried everything, almost, that could be
thought of, without any relief, The 12th of
June I started West, in hopes! could reach
the Hot Springs. I reached Detroit, and was
so low I thought I should have to go to the
hospital, but finally got as far as Lansing,
Mien., where I had a sister living. One Dr.
------ treated me about two weeks, but did
me no good. All thought 1 had but a short
time to live. I earnestly prayed to die.
Cracked through the skin all over my back,
across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs,feet badly
swolen, toe nails came off, finger nails dead
and hard as bone, hair dead, dry and lifeless
as old straw. Oh, my God ! how I did suf
fer !
“ My sister, Mrs. E. H. Davis, had a small
part of a box of Cuticura in the house. She
wouln’t give up; said ‘ We will try Cuticilra.’
Some was applied on one hand and arm.
Eureka! there was relief; stopped the terri
ble burning sensation from the word go.
They immediately got the Cuticura Resol
vent (blood purifier), Cuticura and Cutictra
Soap (the great skin cures). I commenced by
taking one tablespoon of Resolvent three
times a day, after meals; had a bath once a
day, water about blood heat; used Cuticura
Soap freely; applied Cuticura morning and
evening. Result: returned to iny home in
just six weeks from the time I left, and my
skin as smooth as this sheet of paper.
HIRAM E. CARPENTER.
Henderson. Jefferson Co., N. Y.
Sworn to before me this 19th day of Janu
ary, 1880.
A. M. LEFF1NGWELL,
Justice of the Peace.

Cuticura

Remedies are for sale by all druggists. Price o f Cua Medicinal Jelly, small boxes, 50c ; large boxes,
$1. Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, $1 per
bottle. Ooticura M edicinal Toii.kt Soap , 25c . ; C uti
cura Medicinal .Shaving Soap , 15c.; in bars for bar
bers and large consumers, 50c. Principle depot,

E

LIFE ROOT!

CATARRH

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Compaints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as
DROPSY, GRAVEL. DIABETES, INFLAM
MATION OF THE BLADDER. BRICK
DUST DEPOSIT. RHEUMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES
OF THE URINARY
ORGANS.

A single dose instantly relieves the most
Some tabliers are gayly embroidered in violent
Sneezing or Head Colds, clears the
silk, chenille and beads, with primroses head as by magic, stops watery discharges
Ifrom the nose and eyes, prevents ringing
and pendants of long deerj tongue, the noises in the head, cures Nervous Headache
subdues Chills and Fever. It) Chronic
branching feathers of fern and tasselled |and
Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages of foul
catkins ; the beads show a fiery and emer- |mucus, and restores the senses of sm e ll, taste
and hearing when affected, frees the head,
aldine lustre, softened by the velvety and throat and bronchial tubes of offensive mat: ter, sweetens and purifies the breath, stops
silken shades of the other materials in Ithe cough and arrests the progress of catarrh
towards consumption.
, ,
soft green and soft gold.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal

If the mother is feeble, it is impossible Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one
of all druggists for $1. Ask for
that her children should be strong. Lyd I Spackage,
a n f o r d ’ s R a d i c a l Cu k e .
Feb
ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable compound is
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.
a perfect specific in all cases of chronic
100 Times more effectual
diseases of the sexual system of women.
than anv other plaster or
0 O L U /y s
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 West
electric battery for pain
& weakness of the Lungs,
ern Avenue,Lynn,Mass.,for pamphlets. 24
Liver.Kidneysandl rina

ry organs, Partial Paraly
The golden mean is difficult to hit be
sis, Rheumatism, Neural
tween the aesthetics and ecstatics and de
gia, Hysteria, Fema.e
Weakness,Nervous Pains
predators, says the fashion writer of the
and Weaknesses. Malaria
andFever
and Ague. Price
New York Tribune. But, to use the
‘“ i.A S T E .fc5 25e. Sold everywhere.__
strongest argument, aesthetic colors are
DOCTORS CANNOT CURE
extremely unbecoming. So is the arrange
ment of the costume. Nor is it always
(Sciatic R heumatism) except by using
convenient to talk of poetry, music and
Bishop Soule’s Liniment
flowers, or to carry in a general way a
It ha *ou red after twelve physicians had pro
handfull of lilies, and feed a peacock, a^d ! nounced
the case incurable. Try it. Use only
attend to the duties every woman has to LARGE bottles for Sciatica, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia. Price$1.50, Sold by druggists.
perform, whatever her station in life.
F, W. RYDER & SON. Prop’r.Boston.Mass.^
E xperience the B est G uide . The
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
reason why women everywhere use Par
Dealer in
ker’s Ginger Tonic is, because they have
learned by experience—the best guide—*
that this excellent medicine overcomes
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
despondency, periodical headache, indi
Good Goods at Low Prices
gestion, pain in the back and kidneys, and
is the order of the day.
other troubles of the sex.— Home .lour. 2(5 2

SCI ATI CA

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

.£

V
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Porous
sE D A L S .

A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles
R o c k l a n d , Me ., April 25, 1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles ol
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. K1TTRIDGE.

I be Best Known Remedy for

B a ck a c h e or L a m e Back.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. R h e u m a t i s m o r L a m e J o i n t s .
C ra m p s or S p ra in s.
W e s t f i e l d , M ass .. March 28,1881.
J . W . K i t t r e d g e , Agent Elixir of Life Root: N e u r a l g i a or K i d n e v Disease*?.
Dear Sir:—Having suffered intensely for
four years with disease of the Kidneys, aftei L u m b s g o , S e v e r e A c h e s o r P a in s
having during that time tried various medi F e m a l e W e a k n e s s .

cines without obtaining relief, I was induced
to try a bottle of your ELIXIR OF LIFE
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bott le of it completely cured me. I reecommend it as the only valuable and certain
( lire for kidney troubles I have ever-seen.
1 would add that before taking your medi
cine I had become so weak that I was about
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like myself may be so fortun
ate as to iry your valuable medicine.
Truly yours,
T. F. McMAlN.
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT
HAS NO EQUAL.

One Dollar a Bottle.

Elixir of Life Root Oomp’y.
or. vr. r c - i o v a j i i n i A hvr.t,

lyB7
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
jtsT’ ALL DRUGGISTS SELL lT_£g|

at

Sanford’s Radical Cure.

THE BANNER

KIDNEY REMEDY!

ticra ,

WEEKS Sr POTTER, Boston, Mass.

lixir

7

Are Superior to sill other Plast ers.
Are Superior to Pads.
Are Superior to Liniments.
Are Superior to Ointments or Salver.
Are superior to Electricity or gaivanisir
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.
a a K’V 'i
as Benson's Capcine Porous Plas■ U lS 3 ’ I I N ters have been imitated. I)c
v JfT
a ! Lf 5a i not allow your druggist tc
palm off flume other plaster having a similm
sounding name. See that the word is spellec

'
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SE ABU R'y '&T JO H N S O N ,

Manufacturing Chetmi-K \ < \<» k
SURE It EMEU Y AT LAST. Price :f.c
MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER

C O N T IN E N T

Y.V-' LgoOet

A NEW ILLUSTRATED

Literary Weekly Journal,
NErTHER

PO LITIC A L

NOR SE C T A R IA N ;

Conducted by A L B IO N W. T O U R G E E ,
author of “ A Fool’s Errand,” etc., a s

0t

siste d by D a n i e l G. B r i n t o n and
R o b e r t S. D a v i s .
F i r s t N u m b e r I s ^Yie o F e b . 1, 1682.

The most distinguished authors and skilful
artists, both American and English, have
Jbeen engaged by “ O u r C o n t i n e n t .” The
j February numbers contain novels and stories
will sell at a good bargain if applied for by Helen Campbell. Mrs.Alexander,E.P.Roe,
soon, one undivided half of the Flour & Julian Hawthorn, John Habberton, R.H.Da
Grist Mill at Phillips village, together with vis, etc.: poems by Oscar Wilde,Louise Chanthe water power. The mill is in good repair ! dler Moulton, G.H. Boker, Sidney Lanier. G.
and is one of the best-paying custom mills in P.Lathrop, Celia Thaxter, etc , entertaining
the State. The water power is ample for the sketches by C.G.Leland. (Hans Breitman) 1).
null and a large quantity of other machinery. G. Mitchell, (Ike Marvel) Felix Oswald, etc.,;
For further information inquire of or ad solid papers by President Porter, of Yale,El
dress,
N. B BEAL.
liot, of Harvard, Prevost Perper, of Univer
Phillips, Nov. 7 , 1881.
3mi0*
sity of Pennsylvania, etc.; fashion notes by
Kate Field; art illustrations by Louis C. Tif
A FEW MORE fany;
science by Profs. Roth brock, Barber,
energetic salesmen. etc.; social etiquette by Mrs. Moulton; rural
Our new’ circulars improvement by Hon B. G. Northrop ; fun
explain all about and humor by C.H.Clark, (Max Adler)‘*Uhcle
" ■ 1 1 ............
" ■ ■■■■■ t he best paying bus
and a host of others.
iness of the season. Just at this Hme there Remus”
B e a u t i f u l I l l u s t r a t i o n s area leading
are immense quantities of pictures to be feature of “ Our C o n t i n e n t .’ . They are t he
framed, and agents are meeting with wTon- finest that art can produce and equal to th e
derfiii sales. Full particulars and an elegant most, perfect in the monthlies.
outfit fre e . Address
4t23
Price 10 cents a number; 84.00 a year; J2.00
P i c t u r e F r a m e Co , Auburn, Me.
six months. Mailed free of postage to any
address. Specimen copy free.
J . E . I j A D D ,
Newsdealers will find it to their interest to
preseriP ’ O u r Co n t in en t ”to their cu s to m e rs
Postmasters are invited to take subscrip
tions. Liberal commission.
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
Book Canvassers can add largely to their
GENT for “ Burnham's” Standard Tur incomes, without interfering with their reg
bine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d ular business, by acting for “ Our C o n t i 
4t21
and wheels, geers. &<>., for sale lower than n e n t .” Write for particulars to
“ OUR CONTINENT.” Philadelphia, Pa.
the lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialSend for prices before purchasing.
23

M ILL for S A LE .

I

WE WANT

Millwright and Machinist,

A

*T. H . T h o m p so n ,

Attorney at Law,
34tf

KING FI ELI), MLX

N O T IC E .

T

HIS is to certify that my wife, Mary J.

Peary, has left my bed and board with
out provocation, and I hereby forbid all per
sons harboring or trusting heron my ac
count, as I shall pav no bills of her contract
ing.
St22
'
ASA K. PEARY.
Dallas Plantation, Jan. 30,1882.

8

T h e F h i l l i p s ] ? h o no g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S I . 0 0 p e r Y e a r .

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP!

L u n a n d L h y s ic A six year-old was enveloped in a shirt
much too big for him. After strutting about
for some time he burst out, “ Oh, ma! I
feel awful lonely in this big shirt!"’
P e r m it n o S u b s t it u t io n . —Insist up
on obtaining Floreston Cologne. It is
pre-eminently superior in permanence.and
rich delicacy of fragrance.
4t23
It is because he has heard that close at
tention to small things makes the success
ful man that a certain young clerk in this
town takes such good care of his mous
tache.
Wistar's Balsam o f Wild Cherry cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.
Iyl2
They searched the school children at De
fiance, O., the other day to find a dirk, and
the result was the finding o f 26 pistols
and revolvers, and six dirks and stabbers.
Ohio is where they talk of the insecurity
of life in Kentucky.
H a v e y o u e v e r known any person to be
seriously ill without a weak stomach or
inactive liver or kidneys? And when these
organs are in good condition do you not
find their possessor enjoying good" health?
Parker’s Ginger Tonic regulates these im
portant organs, makes the blood rich and
pure, and strengthens every part o f the
system. See other column.
4t23
A very recent agony is for a young lady
to forward by district telegraph boy a tiny
sleigbbell to a well-thought-of gentleman
friend. This signifies, “ You can put one
hand in my muff this evening if you will
only bring out the sleigh.” IIow coolly
utter.
L a n c a s t e r , N. H., Dec. 3, ’79. By
the way I will say that I think Down’s
Elixir the best cough remedy that I can
find at our druggist’s. We always use it.
J. S. P k a v e y , Pub. Republican.
All diseases arising from Billiousness
i-t ijuKMj' cuicU ey the
” T .7 l ;.
use of Baxter’s mandrake Bitters. See
notice of Arnica and Oil Liniment in an
other column.
Feb.
A boy was observed the other day riding
a weary-looking bay nag and shivering
like unto one who had been stricken with
the ague. A man who happened to notice
his frigid appearance asked him why lie
didn’t get off aud walk to warm himself up.
“ I would,” replied the youthful diploma
tist, “ but it’s a borrowed horse.” It took
the pedestrian seven minutes, by the near
est thermometer, to comprehend the boy's
answer, but he finally decided that it was
a pure ease o f human natnre.
N o t to be S n e e z e d A t . —That pure,
sweet, safe and effective American distilation o f witch hazel, American pine, Cana
da fir, marigold and clover blossom, called
Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh. A
few doses will insWmtly relieve the most
violent sneezing or head cold, stop all
watery discharges from the nose and eyes,
cure headache and nervousness, and ban
ish ail danger of fever. Complete treat
ment for one dollar.
Feb.
“ Where were you last night?” said the
judge to a prisoner. “ Carnival of au
thors,” said the prisoner. “ Staid* till 9
o’clock ; was a little Dryden, and went to
Goethe a drink. I coundn’ t pay the Scott,
and a Longfellow at the Wayside Inn ask
ed my name. ‘ Robert Burns.’ ‘Put him
out,’ says I. ‘My Holmes in the highland
a drinking the beer.’ ‘You’ll get no Moore
here,’ says lie, and the little Blue Boy came
along and ran me in. That’s Watts the
matter, judge, I won't tell a falsehood.
I ’m innocent as a Lamb.” And the judge
thought so, for lie sent him behind the bar
for thirty days, a wiser if not a Whittier
man.
T o A c c q m m o d a t e t h e P u b l ic . —The
proprietors of that immensely popular
remedy, Kidney-Wort in recognition of
the claims of the public which has so lib
erally patronized them, have prepared a
liquid preparation of that remedy for the
special accommodation of those who from
any reason dislike to prepare it for them
selves. It is very concentrated and, as
the dose is small, it is more easily taken
bv many. It has the same effectual ac
tion in all diseases of the kidneys, liver
or bowels.— Home and Farm.
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Now is the time to

Bu y ) Ro o d s )R h ea p D
Sail

Having just taken account of Stock,
I have picked out many goods that will lie sold L e S S
than Cost, to Close. Fist look at some of the

m

am s
m

m

m

1 Lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 20c.
X

Marked down, to close out, at 12£c.

1 lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 25c.
Marked down, to close, at 18c.

1 lot all wool Dress Goods, been selling for
30c.; marked down, to close, at 22c.

Dress Flannels, been selling for 25 cents;
now selling for 2 2 \ q.

> -<

Flannels and Woolens at COST.
B oots®

S hoes^i M arked! Q ow n.

m
Marked down to reduce stock. If you want to buy g oo d *
cheap, now is the time. 1 lot Beaver Boots for
$1.50; been selliiiff for 2.50.

^

X3

T ea, TI Tea.
1 lot of Tea for 25c.
1 lot of Tea for 30e.
1 lot of Tea for 35c.
1 lot of Tea for 40c.
1 lot ol Tea for 50c.
These Teas are 10 cents less on a pound
than they can be bought for elsewhere in Phillips. You
will save money by buying your Tea out of this new lot.

Remember— the whole stock is
X

m

marked down, to close.
sroods.

Call find look and n;et prices of
*

Motto— “ Lower than the Lowest.”
member I sell goods only for CASH.

Re
17

B. F. HAYDEN, Beu!°Eiock, Phillips, Wle,

